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Price List For 2021 Season

PRODUCTS Website Online DISCOUNT Varies QTY15

Minimum QTY Required Coupon 15+ CY

Discount off retail 10%

BULK MULCH * Denotes a color enhanced product

TRIPLE BLACK PREMIUM * Extra-fine texture and colored black to retain a dark look. $38.99 $35.09

TRIPLE BROWN PREMIUM * Extra-fine texture and colored brown to retain a fresh natural look. $39.99 $35.99

SUPREME HARDWOOD Triple shredded hardwood slightly blended. Natural Brown fine texture. $29.99 $26.99

DESIGNER BLACK * Hardwood mulch color enhanced to stay black longer. $36.99 $33.29

DESIGNER RED * Reclaimed wood mulch color enhanced red. $45.99 $41.39

GARDNERS MULCH Ultra fine texture with leaf compost,  dark brown in color all natural. $34.99 $31.49

PLAY MULCH Certified for playground use. Processed, no dyes added. $37.99 $34.19

TOP SOIL ETC

GARDNERS'S BLEND SOIL Quality soil blended with compost for added nutrient content. $36.99 $33.29

PRO BLEND SOIL Enhanced with compost and sand a premium top soil blend. $42.99 $38.69

TOP SOIL- Basic Basic processed and screened top soil, no additives. $33.00 $29.70

Fill Dirt Not processed may contain some rock, clay or debris. $28.99 $26.09

MORE OPTIONS ON WEB SITE

COMPOST

ENVIRO BLEND LEAF COMPOST Natural aged leaf compost, screened at 1/2" to 1' for uniformity. $28.99 $26.09

PREMIUM BIO COMPOST Bio-solid mixed with screened leaf compost, high in nutrients. $46.99 $42.29

MORE OPTIONS ON WEB SITE

SAND & GRAVEL

 #304 Recycled Perfect for patio base, crushed concrete etc.,   Similar to #2 limestone $30.99 $26.34

Recycled - crushed asphalt old pavement (crushed) good for basic driveway or parking areas $30.99 $26.34

#411 or 304 Limestone Base Compactable base material $44.99 $38.24

# 57 Crushed or Rounds Gravel Crushed Gravel Approximately 3/4" - 1" in size. $42.99 $36.54

# 8 Crushed or Rounds Gravel Natural Gravel Rounds, (Pea Gravel) 1/4" average. $42.99 $36.54

#28 Gravel River "Roof Rock" Natural round stones 2"-3" in size. $85.99 $73.09

SAND - Natural / Concrete Sand Natural sand, good for paver installation. $38.99 $35.09

MORE OPTIONS ON WEB SITE

DELIVERY PRICING COLUMBUS AREA See web site for details @ mulchstore.com

Zone 1  - $49
Zone2   - $55 Last pricing update:3/13/21 - See website for sales and current pricing

Zone 3  - $59 See our web site based on zip codes, contact us for non Central Ohio areas

Zone 4  - $69 Freight on Loads of 20 yards or more quoted per order

Zone5  - $79 Orders are pre-pay (Cash, Check, EFT, Bank transfer, Visa, MasterCard, Discover)

        PRICED PER TON

Call: 614-893-5049
RETAIL

http://mulchstore.com/index.php?main_page=page&id=10&zenid=ce80df3d4709cc88f6509bdc4605d1f2

